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 NOVEMBER 2024  “DOMINUS FLEVIT” PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND 

Price, Payment, and “Terms & Conditions”  

(Registration Form and Signature Page at end) 
 

A. PRICE AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

1) PRICE, ETC.: 

PRICES:  All prices on this price schedule reflect a cash discount for payment by check, money transfer, 

or cash.  Prices without the cash discount are approximately 3.5% higher.  

PRICE:  The trip price is $3950 (double occupancy) if all payments except the initial $200 deposit are 

made by check, money transfer, or cash. Land-only price is $900 less. Single Occupancy is $900 

additional, if available.  (Without the cash discount, if payment is by credit card trip price is $4100 ppdo, 

single supplement $935 if available.) 

Price includes round-trip non-stop economy*  airfare from New York City airport (probably JFK) to Israel, 

departing Friday November 22, 2024 and returning Monday December 2.  

TOUR PRICE includes: 

 R/T air travel from the NYC area airport, including all taxes and “fuel surcharge” fees  

 9 Nights lodging (double occupancy) with private bath.  All our accommodations are in 

religious pilgrimage houses (Sea of Galilee, Old City in Jerusalem, and Nazareth) 

 Breakfast and Dinner each day in Israel. 

 Private Motor Coach (A/C, Wi-Fi, etc.), guides, entrance fees, etc.  

 Accompaniment of a Catholic Priest 

 Our group will be limited to a maximum of 24 pilgrims. 

 

PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

•     Domestic Airfare to/from NYC area airport or overnight accommodations there if needed.  

•     Lunches 

 Beverages with meals unless specified. 

•     Other personal expenses. 

 Tip for bus driver and guide ($120 total recommended) 

•     Items not specifically mentioned as included in pilgrimage flyer. 

 

2) LAND ONLY OPTION 

The land only option, if available, is $3050 with the cash discount ($3170 without it).  Please inquire 

whether it is available prior to registration. Anyone flying on their own is responsible for meeting up 

with the group in Israel, either at the airport on the group’s arrival, or at the group’s first night lodging.  

Availability of the land-only option is dependent on the group meeting the airline’s minimum number of 

travelers to qualify for the group airfare. 

*A few “premium economy” seats may be available at higher cost. Inquire if interested. 
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3) PURCHASING CONNECTING FLIGHT OR LAND ONLY AIRFARES 

Please do not purchase any non-refundable connecting flight or land only airfares until 60 days prior to 

the trip, since details of the group flight may change.   

4) INTERNATIONAL FUNDS TRANSFERS 

All payments must be made in US dollars. Any bank transfer, wire transfer, etc. fees are to be paid by 

the traveler.  Checks must be drawn on US banks. 

5) PAYMENT TERMS & SCHEDULE: 

Payment Details: 

 Checks (US checks only, please) should be made out to “Dominus Flevit”. If mailed before 
August 15, 2024 they should be sent to: Roy Schoeman, 14 Prentiss Rd., Gloucester, Mass. 
01930. If mailed after August 15, they should be sent to Roy Schoeman, 4730 Navassa Lane, 
Naples, FL 34119.  Checks and bank transfers receive the “cash” discount.  

 Any money transfer or currency conversion fees are paid by the payer. 

 Contact Roy for money transfer or credit card payment details.  The cash discount does not 
apply if any payment other than the initial $200 deposit is made by credit card. 

 Contact Roy about payments by Venmo, PayPal, etc. 
 

How to Register and Payment Schedule: 

 Read this  

 Fill out and send in the registration form page and signature  page  

 DO NOT send in deposit until informed of availability. 

 Once informed of availability, $200 deposit per person is due to register. 
 
Payments are to be received by the due date: 

 Additional $1500 per person due by July 15, 2024 

 Balance due by September 20, 2024 
 
The refund policy in the case of cancellation is as follows: 

 Initial $200 deposit is fully refundable for 15 days after registration, non-refundable thereafter. 

 Cancellations prior to August 15, payments refunded less $1000  

 Cancellations prior to October 1  payments refunded less $2000 

 No refund for cancellations after October 1 
 

In order to protect against unforeseen circumstances requiring cancellation, travel insurance is strongly 

recommended. 
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B.Terms & Conditions, Waiver of Liability, and Binding Arbitration Clause 

1. PRICE AND PAYMENT TERMS 

Prices are in U.S. dollars and are based on a number of factors, including reaching a 

minimum number of travelers and current air ticket arrangements. Dominus Flevit 
reserves the right to alter prices at any time prior to final payment if changes to 

such circumstances so warrant.  

2. CANCELLATION TERMS 

See “Payment, Flight, and Registration Form” for details on cancellation deadlines 
and penalties. Cancellations must be made in writing. From time to time 

government agencies issue travel advisories or warnings. Travel Advisories 
(state.gov) or CDC (wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel) provide the latest information, 

advisories, and warnings. Dominus Flevit is not obligated to cancel the program, 
nor change the cancellation terms and conditions, based on the issuance of any 

such warning or advisory, or the occurrence of any act of terror, health, civil unrest, 
or other incidents in one or more of the places we are scheduled to go. Dominus 
Flevit reserves the right to change the itinerary or program features for any reason, 

and shall not be liable for any loss of any kind as a result of such changes. Dominus 
Flevit may cancel program for any reason whatsoever. If a cancellation is based 

upon acts of God or force majeure, acts or orders of government, pandemics or the 
threat thereof, terrorism or the threat thereof, strikes or labor disturbances, civil 
unrest, or other similar circumstances, its sole obligation is to issue refunds in the 

full amount of moneys paid to Dominus Flevit to the extent its suppliers are 
refunding Dominus Flevit with the money paid by Dominus Flevit to them.   

3. TRAVEL PROTECTION 

Dominus Flevit strongly recommends the purchase of travel insurance to help 
protect the traveler’s investment in this trip, and to help provide medical coverage 
while traveling. Terms vary, depending on the insurance plan chosen. Traveler 

agrees that under no circumstance will Dominus Flevit refund the cost of any 
purchased travel insurance. Some plan benefits are available only if the plan is 

purchased by a certain date after booking. Purchasing a plan at the time of the 
initial tour deposit usually provides maximum coverage options. Dominus Flevit 
does not offer or act as an intermediary in providing such insurance; there are 

websites such as squaremouth.com which provide details on various plans from 
different insurers.  

4. IDENTIFICATION, PASSPORTS, AND VISAS 

A valid U.S. passport book is required of all travelers. If it is not valid for six 
months following the return date of the tour, boarding the airplane or entry into 
Israel may be denied. Please allow for sufficient processing time when applying for 

a passport. Expedited passport services are available at additional cost. Please 
provide a copy of the inside photo page of your passport with registration.  

Currently a visa is not required for U.S. passport holders to visit Israel. Non-U.S. 
passport holders are responsible for researching and obtaining proper passports, 
visas, permits, and related documentation in order to travel.  

https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/traveladvisories.html/
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/traveladvisories.html/
https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel
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5.   ITINERARY 

The itinerary is subject to change.   

6. PARTICIPATION 

Dominus Flevit reserves the right to decline any participant if, in its sole 
discretion, it deems their participation would be dangerous to themselves or 
detrimental to the pilgrimage. 

Pilgrims must be medically and physically fit for the tour. There will be substantial 
walking over uneven terrain, steps to climb, periods of standing, etc. Some of our 

pilgrimage houses might not have any allowance for diminished mobility. Please 
discuss any such concerns, as well as any dietary restrictions or concerns, with 
Roy prior to registration.  

7. AIR TRAVEL AND TRANSPORTATION 

GROUP AIR TRAVEL:  Group air travel does not provide for specific air travel 
needs. (We do have a few “economy-plus” seats, which may or may not be still 

available.) Accordingly, if you require specific air travel needs, you should consider 
purchasing a land only package and securing your own air arrangements.  

Deviations are not allowed on group air tickets. If you want to travel on different 

dates, you must travel Land Only (see below) and purchase your own airfare.  

If the minimum number of passengers is not reached, the group flight will be 

cancelled and passengers will be refunded and instructed to purchase flights on 
their own.   

The group flight will originate in New York City, currently JFK airport. The flight 
details, including originating airport (i.e. LGA, EWR, or JFK), airlines, and flight 
times might still change. Flight details are on the registration document. 

LAND ONLY: If you elect to make your own airfare arrangements, please notify 
Dominus Flevit at the time of registration.  You will be responsible (at your own 

expense) for meeting the group either at the airport when the group lands, or at 
the first night’s lodging, which is several hours from the airport.  Roy can give you 
more details on the ins and outs of flying separately. 

Do not purchase independent airfare tickets (unless fully refundable) until notified 
in writing that the minimum group size has been met and the pilgrimage will 

definitely operate.  

LUGGAGE & PERSONAL PROPERTY  

Luggage is the traveler’s responsibility throughout the tour. Dominus Flevit is not 

responsible for the traveler’s personal property while on the tour, whether lost, 
stolen, or damaged. 

Checked Baggage: Each traveler is limited to one checked bag. For most airlines, 
the one checked bag is limited to 50 pounds and 62 inches (length+ width+ 
height). If these specifications are exceeded, additional charges may be collected 

by the airline at the airport. Please refer to the carrier for exact charges and 
baggage dimensions.  
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Carry-on Baggage: Please check the carry-on limitations with the airlines, and the 
TSA restrictions on what is allowed in carry-on baggage. 

Many of the pilgrimage houses where we stay do not have porterage service for 
baggage, requiring the pilgrim (or a fellow pilgrim volunteer) to carry his/her own 

bags. 

SEAT ASSIGNMENTS: Please note that group seats are assigned “at the discretion 
of the airline”. Specific seat assignments cannot be guaranteed (including seating 

next to your travel companions). Seat numbers will not be advised until check-in 
at the airport. If you require specific seats, Dominus Flevit suggests you book the 

tour package as Land Only and arrange your own airfare. Note that ‘bulkhead’ and 
‘exit row’ seats are assigned by the carrier at the airport. 

MILEAGE CREDIT: It is common for carriers to give no credit or only partial credit 

on group flights. Please confirm your frequent flyer number when checking in at 
the airport to ensure any eligible miles will be recorded.  

ORIGINATING FLIGHT: Our group flight will originate, and end, in New York City 
(currently JFK airport). It is the responsibility of the traveler to purchase domestic 
air to the originating airport, which while it will be one of the NYC airports, may 

not be JFK. It might still change until 60 days prior to our departure, so please do 
not buy domestic flights until then. 

FLIGHT CANCELLATIONS AND DELAYS: Dominus Flevit is not responsible for any 
loss incurred by travelers due to a canceled flight or other means of transportation. 

Please investigate purchasing a travel protection plan to potentially cover any type 
of loss associated with canceled air or other transportation. If the planned return air 
travel arrangement becomes impossible due to acts of God, acts  of government, 

pandemics, terrorism, strikes, civil unrest, war, or other similar circumstances, 
Dominus Flevit’s sole obligation is to issue refunds in the full amount of moneys 

paid to it to the extent its suppliers are refunding Dominus Flevit with the money 
paid by Dominus Flevit to them. 

8. BINDING ARBITRATION 

I agree that any dispute concerning, relating or referring to this Contract itself, 

shall be resolved exclusively by binding arbitration pursuant to the Comprehensive 
Arbitration Rules & Procedures of the Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Services, 

Inc. (JAMS). Such proceedings will take place in Naples, Florida. The arbitrator 
and not any federal, state, or local court or agency, shall have exclusive authority 
to resolve any dispute relating to the interpretation, applicability, enforceability, 

conscionability, or formation of this contract, including but not limited to, any 
claim that all or any part of this contract is void or voidable. Traveler understands 

that by agreeing to these terms and conditions, traveler and Dominus Flevit waive 
right to a trial by jury.  Any arbitration commenced against Dominus Flevit must 
be on behalf of only the signatory to this Agreement and his or her immediate 

family members who travelled with signatory, such as a spouse or child.  Under no 
circumstances can a participant be part of a class or other joint action. 
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9. LIABILITY RELEASE 

Dominus Flevit does not own or operate any entity which provides goods or 
services for your tour, including lodging facilities, transportation companies, 

local ground operators, including, without limitation, guides, sightseeing 
companies, food providers, etc. As a result, Dominus Flevit is not responsible 

for any negligent or willful act or failure to act of any such person or entity it 
does not own or control. 

Without limitation, Dominus Flevit is not liable for any financial, physical or 
other direct, indirect, consequential, or incidental damage, injury, death, 
loss, accident, delay, inconvenience or irregularity of any kind which may be 

occasioned by reason of any act or omission beyond its control, including, 
without limitation any negligent or willful act, failure to act, breach of 

contract or violation of local law or regulation of any third party such as an 
airline, hotel, bus, taxi, van, restaurant, local ground handler or guide. 

Similarly, Dominus Flevit is not responsible for any financial, physical or 

other loss, injury, death or inconvenience due to delay or changes in 
schedule, overbooking of accommodation, default of any third party, attacks 

or bites by animals, insects or pests, injury or death while on activities 
sponsored by lodging facilities or by any third party, sickness, the lack of 
appropriate medical care, evacuation to same, if necessary, weather, labor 

activities or strikes, acts of God or government, acts of terrorism, or the 
threat thereof, force majeure, war, quarantine, pandemic, epidemic, or the 

threat thereof, criminal activity, or any other cause beyond its control. In 
addition, Dominus Flevit is released from its own negligence. Dominus Flevit 
is not responsible for any loss incurred by the traveler, including without 

limitation lost days of the scheduled cruise/tour, due to strikes, acts of God, 
cancelled flights or other means and modes of transportation. 
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REGISTRATION PAGE (one for each person) 

1) TRAVELER: 

Preferred Title: (Mr., Mrs., Father, Dr., Miss, etc.) _______________  

Name (as on Passport): _________________________________________ 

Address__________________________________________City______________________ 

State_____________    Zip Code ____________  

Name for Name Badge_____________________________ 

Birth Date _________________________   

Telephone   Home (____) _____________  Cell (____) _____________ 

Email Address*: _________________________________________________ 

Profession (optional but useful): ____________________________________ 

*It is important to notify us of any email address changes. Updates about your trip will be sent by email. 

2) ROOMING OPTIONS  

______ I WOULD LIKE A DOUBLE ROOM 

My roommate is: ___________________________________ (name) 

I don’t have one, but would like to be matched with an appropriate roommate.  If one is not 
available, 

_______ I would like a single room, at the additional cost 

_______ I am not interested in coming 

______ I WOULD LIKE A SINGLE ROOM (at additional cost) 

_______I would consider a roommate if an appropriate one is available  

_______ I am not interested in coming 

If you wish to be paired with a roommate but don’t have one, I will try to match you with one. Please do 
not send in a deposit until you are satisfactorily matched up, at which point both of you can register.  

3) ORIGINATING AIRPORT: 

My originating airport will be   ______________________________________ 

________ I will be join the group flight at New York City area airport (most probably JFK). 

________ I will not be traveling with the group (check one). 

 

4) PASSPORT (required to travel): 

__  Copy of passport inside page showing name and photo is enclosed. 

__  I am applying for a passport and understand that I must supply a copy by 10/15/24. 

Trip organizer is not responsible for denial of entry to Israel if passport is not valid for 6 months 

following the return date of the trip.  
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SIGNATURE PAGE 

IN SIGNING THIS AGREEMENT, I ACKNOWLEDGE THAT  

I have read, understood, and agree to the entirety of the foregoing combined “Price and 

Payment Schedule” and “Terms and Conditions, Wavier of Liability, and Binding Arbitration 

Clause” document, and sign it voluntarily. 

I understand that if I decline to purchase travel protection, I could lose substantial prepaid 

monies, and that there may not be full monetary recourse for any flight cancellations or 

delays by the airlines.  

The submission of this information form with deposit does not constitute a contract with 

Dominus Flevit, LLC.   

 

________________________      Signature of Traveler (Parent/Guardian if Under 21)  

 

________________________      Printed Name of Traveler (Parent/Guardian if Under 21)  

 

_______________________        Date Signed   

 

  

 

Please send the filled out Registration Form Page and signed Signature Page 

for each traveler to: 

If by email:    pilgrimage@salvationisfromthejews.com 

If by ordinary mail: 

---If mailed before August 15 to: Roy Schoeman, 14 Prentiss Rd., Gloucester, Mass. 01930 

---If mailed after August 15 to:    Roy Schoeman, 4730 Navassa Lane, Naples, FL 34119 

 

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns!   

mailto:pilgrimage@salvationisfromthejews.com

